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UPCOMING/RECENT EVENTS
EMERGING VOICES
AICC is initiating a series of
monthly online sessions featuring emerging voices from
Indonesia.
The first two speakers
speaker will be the popular
Governor of Central Java,
Ganjar Pranowo, and the
Minister of Religion, Yaqut
Qoumas.
DATES FORTHCOMING

v

Commentary by Wayne Forrest
At the end of July, at the height of the Delta variant’s impact, I learned that the City of
NY had offered over 250 tons of surplus COVID-19 Personal Protective Equipment( PPE)
and medical supplies to the Republic of Indonesia, most of it stored in a Pennsylvania
warehouse. It was up to Indonesia to arrange for the shipping. I vowed as an American and a New Yorker to find a way to empty the warehouse. I had seen the Indonesian
community in Queens hand out meals to front-line workers outside NY hospitals during
the horrible days in March and April 2020. My “gotong royong” (Indonesian for working
together) kicked in. Over the next few months, working in collaboration with colleagues at
the US-ASEAN Business Council, the Global Task Force for Pandemic Relief (organized by
the US Chamber of Commerce) and the Indonesian Consulate General in NY as well as our
members, a way was found. I am thankful my colleagues at these organizations immediately joined me in recognizing the importance of shipping everything even when it seemed
at the outset to be an impossible task.
We began with free air shipments of ventilators, specimen collection kits, swabs and N95
masks in August and September on flights provided by Fedex and UPS with the balance of
masks, kits, and hospital gowns sent by ocean cargo in November and December sponsored by Freeport-McMoRan. Some of the equipment arrived during the worst period of the
Delta variant and some is arriving now when case loads are down. However, the threat of
a New Year and Omicron surge remains high and its clear NY City’s donated equipment has
backstopped Indonesia’s existing inventories and has helped to save lives. This is what we
accomplished:
•

INDICATORS
US$= 14,348
JSX= 6603(last)
BI Rate: 3.5%
Inflation: 1.75%
Reserves: $145.858 billion

Issue To Watch: Warehouse Is Emptied

•
•
•
•
•
•

Over $7.2 million of unused personal protective equipment (PPE) purchased in 2020
by the City of New York was donated to the foundation of the Ministry for State-Owned
Enterprises for distribution to hospitals across the Indonesia utilizing the logistical
support of Indonesia’s military. This includes:
176 ventilators and accessories
Over 1 million specimen collection kits
Over 1.3 million swabs
Over 1.9 million N95 masks
Over 1.6 million disposable gowns
Total of 262 tons shipped in 46 40-foot containers.

At a December 6 ceremony at the Indonesian Consulate in NY, the Government of Indonesia thanked the following companies and organizations: American Indonesian Chamber of
Commerce, US-ASEAN Business Council, US Chamber of Commerce, Fed Ex, UPS, Deloitte,
Gojek, and Freeport-McMoRan. I was honored to be asked to give a few remarks on behalf
THIS WEEK IN INDONESIAN of these wonderful partners. I said it was fitting that NY came to Indonesia’s aid in a time
HISTORY
of need given how much each has helped define the identity of the other.
•
In 1664 the Dutch ended a war with England --and looking to consolidate their holdings in the East Indies and monopolize the valuable trade in nutmeg -known as the
1982
“refrigerant of Europe”- they traded Run Island held by the English for the island of
Manhattan. New Amsterdam became NY. Perhaps we can thank Indonesia that we
Indonesia chooses State Univerdon’t speak Dutch.
sity of NY to train 300 teachers. •
In 1897 Standard Vacuum of NY(Stanvac)—later known as Mobil Oil-- begins producCosting more than $15 million,
ing oil and kerosene in Sumatra
the contract is one of the larg•
In response to Ford’s invention of the Model T, America’s need for rubber grows exest ever negotiated for develponentially and by the 1920’s the US Rubber Company (Uniroyal) and Goodyear have
established large estates in colonial Indonesia. By 1930 NY-based traders are supopment assistance between
plying America’s appetite for rubber, pepper, vanilla, cinnamon, tea, coffee, botanical
an American university and a
flavorings, and essential oils, much of it from colonial Indonesia.
foreign government.
•
Between 1945-49 NYers help lobby the US government, which was initially reticent, to
(source: Bank Indonesia)
JSX= Jakarta Stock Exchange
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recognize Indonesia’s declaration of independence and raise money for the new Republic.
In the 1960’s NY-based mining firms Freeport and International Nickel (INCO) are among the first investors after Indonesia
passes a key investment law with contract of work provisions drafted in part by the NY law firm of Delson & Gordon. Another
NY firm representing the Republic of Indonesia, White & Case, negotiates key international loans and commercial agreements.
In 1967, following the instability of 1965, NY firms such as Continental Grain, Cargill, and American Trade Sales make emergency shipments of rice to an impoverished Indonesia.
In the 1980’s and 1990’s NY artists such as composers Philip Glass and Steve Reich write ground-breaking music inspired by
the gamelan orchestras of Java and Bali and Tony award winner Julie Taymor creates Broadway shows, such as the Lion King,
incorporating the use of masks and shadow puppets based on her time in Indonesia.
When the great Recession of 2008 hollows out Wall Street, Indonesia’s high yielding sovereign bonds become a profitable safe
haven.

•
•
•
•

We may have emptied the warehouse but the “gotong royong” between NY (America) and Indonesia remains.
(These views are the author’s and may not reflect those of AICC or its members.)

v Economy and Business:
•

Manufacturing Slowly Recovers

Indonesia’s purchasing manager’s index (PMI) has been up
over 50% since September, a sign of growth in manufacturing.
“The growth momentum in Indonesia’s manufacturing sector in
November declined from October’s record-breaking growth, but
the PMI stood strong, showing continued recovery from [the]
COVID-19 Delta wave,” IHS Markit economics associate director
Jingyi Pan said in a press release on Monday. “Companies are
also continuing to expand their workforce capacity and increase
purchasing activities amid expectations of a rise in future output, which is a positive sign,”

•

Inflation Rises to Highest Level

Statistics Indonesia (BPS) reported on Wednesday that the
annual inflation rate was at 1.75 percent in November, the highest level in 17 months, as food prices and crude palm oil (CPO)
prices rose.

•

Jokowi Reassures Investors

After Indonesia’s Constitutional Court sent the ground-breaking
2021 Omnibus Law on Job Creation back to the government for
revision, Indonesia’s President Joko Widodo went out of his way
to tell investors that all the necessary changes will be made,
and they should follow through with their plans. “In a democratic nation that is based on the rule of law, the government
respects and will immediately implement what has been ruled
by the Constitutional Court,” Jokowi said in a press conference
on Monday, in his first official response to Thursday’s ruling.
“All material and substance in the law and [existing implementing] regulations remain in effect without any provisions being
revoked or declared invalid by the court,” he said. “Therefore,
I assure businesses and investors, both domestic and international, that the investments that have been made and investments that are being processed and will be in process are safe
and secure.”

•

New PLN Leader

Following a general shareholders meeting, the State-Owned
Enterprises (SOE) Ministry promoted on Monday US-trained
energy economist Darmawan Prasodjo from vice president
director to president director of state-owned electricity distribution monopoly PLN. Darmawan, a member of the Indonesian
Democratic Party of Struggle (PDI-P), replaces seasoned banker
Zulkifli Zaini, who held the position for nearly two years, or
since December 2019. Darmawan took office on Monday.

•

Victory for Kratom

The World Health Organization Excutivce Committee on Drug
Dependence has decided against scheduling a year-long critical
review of kratom, a leaf with a long history in SEA as a natural
pain reliever and mood enhancer, that could have led to a ban

recommendation. According to the committee’s report of its October meeting: “it concluded that there is insufficient evidence
to recommend a critical review of kratom.” Currently, Indonesia supplies 90% of a growing US market for the leaf, used by
millions of Americans as a gateway from opioid prescription
medicines. A number of US states have passed consumer protection laws and ongoing research at medical colleges and pharmacy schools is providing convincing evidence of the product’s
use and safety. The report stated “People report using kratom
to self-medicate a variety of disorders and conditions, including
pain, opioid withdrawal, opioid use disorder, anxiety and depression. Kratom is being used as a part of traditional medicine
in some countries. Research is ongoing to determine the basic
pharmacology and the potential therapeutic value of kratom,
mitragynine and 7-hydroxymitragynine.” Kratom has been
used for hundreds of years in Indonesia and southeast Asia as
a medicinal remedy. AICC supports the scientific work of the
American Kratom Association and has engaged the Indonesian
government on the issue for the past 3 years.

•

BI and Ulema United Against Crypto

Bank Indonesia currently bans the use of crypto currenices for
payment transactions and it does not recognize them as legal
tender. Their use is permitted their use as a tradeable assets.
Indonesians are increasing buying into crypto. A BI financial
stability study conducted in the first half of the year estimated
that some 6.5 million crypto investors were operating in June
2021, exceeding stock investors, who numbered some 2.4
million. BI now has an ally in the Indonesian Ulema Council
which announced a similar stance on Nov. 12 but added that it
considered investing in cryptocurrency without underlying assets haram, likening the activity to gambling. Meanwhile Bank
Indonesia is developing its own digital currency. In February, BI
announced that it was developing a central bank digital currency (CBDC) as a compromise between addressing crypto-related
concerns and embracing blockchain technology. BI Deputy Governor Yudha Agung told House of Representatives lawmakers
in November that the CBDC was “our attempt to fight crypto”,
claiming people would be more trusting of a digital currency
issued by a central bank. (Jakarta Post)

•
Low Government Revenue Concerns Fitch and
Moody’s
Moody’s Investor Service and Fitch Ratings have underlined low
state revenue as one of the key risks for Indonesia’s debt rating, a stance that may affect the government’s ability to secure
fresh financing down the line. Anushka Shah, vice president and
senior analyst of sovereign risk group Moody’s Investors Service
Singapore, said on Wednesday that the low state revenue had
dragged down Indonesia’s debt affordability – the ratio of interest payments to revenue – which indicates a country’s ability to
service debt. World Bank data show that Indonesia’s debt interest to revenue ratio stood at 14 percent in 2019, almost triple
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the world average at 5.7 percent in that same year. “That acts as a major, major constraint on credit quality and a second
consideration is how wider deficits are going to be funded,” Shah said during a virtual media conference. (Jakarta Post)

v Politics, Law, and Security:
•

Senior Golkar Politician Indicted

Corruption Eradication Commission (KPK) prosecutors indicted
senior Golkar Party politician and former House of Representatives deputy speaker Azis Syamsuddin on the charge of bribing
a lawyer and then-KPK investigator to evade an investigation
into a graft case in Central Lampung. In a trial at the Jakarta Corruption Court on Monday, prosecutors accused Azis of
paying Rp 3.09 billion (US$213,880) and $36,000 in bribes
last year to then-investigator Stepanus Robin Pattuju, a police
officer who at the time was seconded to the KPK, and lawyer
Maskur Husain. The kickbacks were allegedly delivered in several batches between August last year and March of this year.

•
Army Chief Wants to Re-institute Past Security
Measures
Newly inaugurated Army chief of staff Gen. Dudung Abdurachman has said he wanted to reinstate New Order-style public
security monitoring by the military, sparking fears that it might
limit civic space. Speaking to Kompas daily during his visit to
Papua on Nov. 19, Dudung instructed the Army to be sensitive
to the development of extreme left and right, especially any
groups that are trying to carry out radical acts. “If there is any
information, I will carry out measures taken during Pak Harto’s
time. Babinsa [non-commissioned officers] even have to know

if a needle falls,” he said as quoted by Kompas daily, referring
to former strongman Soeharto.

•

Quarantine Now 10 days

After lengthening the mandatory requirement from 3 to 7 days
last week, this week Indonesia increased it to 10 days in response to the Omicron variant.

•

Vaccination Goal in Jeopardy

With the daily vaccination rate below 1.5 million, Indonesia will
not reach its goal of 70% fully vaccinated (2 jabs) by the end
of the year. At current rates this won’t be achieved until early
March 2022. The Health Ministry believes many Indonesians
have become complacent and picky about vaccinations since
rates have declined. Health Ministry’s COVID-19 vaccination
spokeswoman Siti Nadia Tarmizi acknowledged there had been
a decreasing number of daily vaccinations. “The current stable
condition has led to people postponing vaccination. They are
now waiting to get vaccinated with a certain brand of vaccine”.

v Foreign Affairs/US Indonesia Relations:
•

China Warns Indonesia on Natuna

According to an Indonesian parliamentarian, China formally
protested oil/gas drilling in an area of the North Natuna sea
that is Indonesian territory that China still claims in part of its
“9 dash line”. According to a Reuters report China made the
protest in mid-2021 in a formal diplomatic note to Indonesia’s
Foreign Ministry. Lawmaker Mohammed Farhan said he was told
the Ministry kept this secret to not exacerbate tensions. He said
China had demanded Indonesia cease the drilling. Indonesia
has not issued a response to the story.

•

Blinken to Visit Indonesia

United States Secretary of State Antony Blinken is expected to
make his first-ever visit to Indonesia next week, in what could
signal the start of closer bilateral cooperation amid tense ties
in the Indo-Pacific. Blinken is expected to visit Jakarta on Dec.
13-14, the Foreign Ministry’s director general for American and
European affairs, Ngurah Swajaya, said on Monday.

v Social/Culture/Education:
•
Indonesian Video Games Achieve International
Success
Several Indonesian-made video games have gained millions
of international sales, focused on the horror genre. Bandung
based studios Digital Happiness and Agatge Internationak have
each developed successful game franchises. Digital’s “DreadOut” follows Linda, a high schooler trapped in a mysterious
abandoned town. Rachmad Imron, the studio head, says the
team was inspired by the tropes in teen horror flicks, which is
obvious in DreadOut’s plot and cast. ‘Code Atma’ by Agate is a
colorful role-playing game (RPG) that involves tactical battles.
A survivalist horror game, players try to solve the mystery as
they control Linda through a gloomy empty school, running into
a gamut of ghastly creatures. It is similar to popular international franchises like Silent Hill in its moodiness, sense of
mystery and shock value. According to Atma’s creative director
Fandry Indrawadi, the developers wanted to present Indonesia’s

traditional ghosts
with a contemporary twist to both
local and international markets.
Spooky ambience:
‘DreadOut’ by
Digital Happiness
features plenty of
jump scares and a
tonal similarity to
‘Silent Hill’. (Courtesy of Digital Happiness) (Personal collection/
Courtesy of Digital Happiness) “Our supernatural culture is
perfect for what we were after, because it’s the border between
real life and fantasy. Even today, we still hear news about
pesugihan and other mysticism-related news in Indonesia,” he
added, referring to a common ritual for getting rid of ghosts.
(Jakarta Post)
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v Charts:
Dollar in Rupiah

Jakarta Stock Exchange Index

Inflation
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